2-5A DISTRICT TRACK MEET
Meet Information
The meet is scheduled for Friday, June 18th at Nusenda Community Stadium in
Albuquerque. Eldorado HS is the host school for this year's district meet.
Throwing implements will be weighed starting at 1:00pm. Coaches meeting will be
at 1:30pm. Field events will start at 2:00pm, with running events beginning at
4:00pm. Order of events and time schedule is attached below.
Entries will be submitted through MileSplitNM. I will let you know once I have set
up and opened the meet to allow you to enter your athletes. Entries for individual
events will be limited to 5 entries per gender per school, and 1 entry per gender per
school for relay events. Entries will close on Thursday, June 17th at 3pm. You
will be allowed to scratch athletes at the scratch meeting before the meet.
However, there will be no adds after the entries close on Thursday.
APS is running the FAT timing system for this meet. As I have discussed with
most of you, schools will be responsible for running field events and relay
exchanges. I have attached these assignments to this email.
For field events:
 Javelin and Discuss will be measured with the laser device. (Thank you
Coach Dalton at FHS for bringing your laser device)
 Long jump, triple jump, and shot put will all be measured by measuring
tape.
 Field events will be flighted, with a max of 10 in each flight.
o Please make sure your athletes that are in later flights stay aware of
when their flight is starting
 For measured events, each athlete will get 3 preliminary attempts. Top 8
marks will advance to the finals, where they will receive 3 more attempts.
 Athletes will get 10 minutes between flights to recheck their marks, and 5
minutes before the start of finals
o As you are running the events, please don’t go past these time frames.
This is so that we can stay as much on schedule of getting the field
events done before running starts as possible.
 We will have minimum marking standards in the throwing events. These are
listed on the attached meet schedule. These were calculated as 70-75% of the

state's provisional marks. Starting heights for high jump and pole vault will
be determined at the coaches meeting.
For running events:
 All events will be timed finals
 Fast Heat will be scheduled as the Last Heat in each event
 Preferred lanes for curves will be 3-4-5-6-7-8-2-1, and for straights will be
4-5-3-6-2-7-1-8
 As you have seen in the meet schedule, the running events will be on a
rolling schedule.
Scoring for the meet will be done as it is for the state meet, meaning:
 Top 6 in each event is placing
 Individual events will be scored 7-5-4-3-2-1
 Relay events will be scored 10-8-6-4-2-1
Awards and results will be given to each school at the end of the meet.

